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THIS ISSUE OF MACSA NEWS brings you further reports on the liberation struggles
in Southern Africa, news of American support for those struggles on the labor
front, and a commentary on the coup in Portugal and its effect on the Southern
African situation.
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MEMBERSHIP CRITERIA: MADISON SUSTAllHNG FUND

MACSA has agreed to abide by the new Membership Criteria of the Madison Sustaining
Fund. These are:
I) Member groups must be trying as far as possible to put the following socialist

principles into practice:
A) Common ownership of productive property and resources.
B) Collective planning and decision-making in social, economic, and political

concerns.
C) Equality o~ opportunity, and recognition that all people are equally im

portant members of society.
D) Recognition of the importance of individuals, while striving to attain

levels of consciousness where individuals see their existence as a part
of the whole of humanity and the 1ndividual 1s interests become part of
the whole •

.11) Member groups are doing organising of, or offering services that are for,
working people, and actively working to advance tho goals stated above.

III) Member groups will work together in an open, cOIPJrlunicative, and cooperative
manner.
A) Decisions will bo made on a majority basis, aftor a thorough discussion

and effort to achieve unity.
B) Criticism will be given internally in a loving and mutually supportive

manner.
IV) Member groups will engage in organizing united actions around important

issues which arise in the community.
V) Each member group will be committed to having an internal structure consistent

with the Frinciplcs above.

Tho Madison Sustaining FuncLis the Left-alternative to the establishment United
Fund.

NTANTAIA: A LUTA CONTINUA (THE STRUGGIE CONTINUES)
by DtJunius Hughes

Templeton Mzukisi Ntantala, Deputy Minister of the Pan African Congress of
South Africa visited Madison recently and spoke on the aspirations offQricans,
in particular, Southern Africans.

When askod how ho felt about the recent military coup in Portugal and how
it would affect the Pertuguese-held colonies in Africa, Ntantala said that even
though the liberation movements are on the threshold of a breakthrough, if total
African solf-determination is not the result of present negotiations, thero will
do~initely be an in~onsification of the armed struggle until African autonomy is
aphioved •

. ~

Ntantals said thai/Africans involved· in tho liberation struggle do not want
to give .themselves: false hopes about gaining total independence through the pro
sent negotiations. "Though they appreciate thore has boen a change in Portuguese
leader'shfp and thcPotuguese military machine has ground to a halt, they must
realiZ'e that this.was not because of a chango of heart by' the Portuguese. Nego
tiations with Golonial forces may not lead'to the realization of African aspira-
tions. '

Ntantalaroviewcd the history of colonial and imperialistic forces in south
ern Africa. He expliancd that by depriving the African people of all rights and
by setting up industries to exploit the resources and labor of African people,
those forces have built and supported their own ocotloHlies. Colonial and imperial
istic countrioR h~V0 como to tlcpend on tho products of the African land and people

..
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The goals of the liboration movements of Africa, according to Ntantala, are
to return the land, resources and the right of government to the rightful owners ,
the Africans. All attempts to negotiate or reason with the white usurpers have
been futile. Therefore, many Africans have como to the conclusion that their
only recourse is armed struggle.

He said that taking up arms was not based on irrationality, but on recogni
tion of the realities. Every armed struggle must have a political basis. Evory
member of the struggle must knm..r why and for whom he is fighting before taking
up arms. Ntantala explined that arming the people must bo preceded by a period
of analvsis of the situation and then education of the people involved to the is
snes, s; that every armed man is a politically consious man.

Becauso arms usod in the struggle sometimes como from Russia or China, tho
African liberation movemonts arc often labelled "Communist influenced. II Countoring
this, Ntantala said the main interest of Africans is the liberation of territor
ies and obtai ning total independence to choose and set up the kind of governuent
which will best suit their own needs. Any aid, wherever it comes from and as
long as it has no strings attached, is weloomo.

Ntantala, who says his university has boen "the struggle," has come to the
conclusion that oconomic and politi cal power must go hand in hand in development
of African-ruled states. Evaluating this staten~nt he says that: Political power
means power of control of production. Economic powor means power of control of
the direction the politics will take. Ideally, they unite in directing policy
and practice that will bost serve the country, the people.

TROOPS POISONED WATER IN MOZAMBIQUE WAR

Portuguese colonial troops, assisted by units from the n8ighboring·Rhodosian
regime, last year poisoned the water supplies of Mazambican villages in an area
of Tete province where Frclimo is active, a UN investigating committee has learned.
Two Tanzanian doctors told the committee in Dar es Salaam that more than a thou
sand Moz~bicans died of the poisoned water following a Portuguese-Rhodesian raid
into the area. This atrocity was among a number of other atrocities uncovered or
confirmed by the travelling UN commission of inquiry. (From:' The Guardian,'
~Tuno 26, 1974).

lEADER OF PAIGC ElECTED TO OAU POST

Luis Cabral, Chairman of the State Council of the Republic of Guinea-Bissau,
was elected vice chairman of the Organization of African Unity ,a:t its meeting in~~>

Mogadishu, Somalia, June 13. President Mohammed Siad Barre of Somalia was 01ec~'~

ted President of the 42-nation organization. (From: TheGuardian~ Juno, 26, ,1974)~

ZIMBlffil'!E FIGHTERS AIJVMiCE NEAR CAPITAL
","

The death of a Rhodosian governmnut employo noar tho town of. BindnrA. , April
17 has thrown a new scare into Rhodesia's whito settlers, repu:("t5 Chris:t.ian Sci
enco Monitor correspondent Henry Hayward. A big nir.1ml mi ning centor, Bindura is
only 50 milos from Sn.) ip,l>Ul'Y.. t,hu Rhodosian capital, and the employe was killed
by African guerrillas based in the northeastern 1'11gion of the country.' Tho event
proved, in Hayward's 1-lOrds, the "th0 C~1CrTl11a activities of Zimbabwe black nation
alist fighters soem to be moving to the capital [lroa, in spite of security force
efforts. " According to white s~'tt]ers in the country. • • more whites already
have been killed in Rhodesia in thepnst several years than during the entire
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Mau Mau campaign in Konya. Many old-time settlers are leaving and the Rhodesian
government's much-advertised campaign to recruit new immigrants, Hayward reports,
is finding few takers. (From: The Guardian, ~~y 29, 1974)

,THE PORTUGW...BE COUP AND THE AFRICAN HARS
by John Hunter

"Marcelo Caoetano, when he took over from Salazar could have ended the
colonial wars, but did not want to. We are certain that this 'mission
will be accomplished by the Portuguese people, by their workers and
peasants, by their young people, by their progressive and anti-colonialist
intellectu~s, in fact by all those who truly respect and love Portugal
and who know that to fight against the colonial war is to save Portu-
gal from the suffering ruin and danger for their own independence which
this war creates. II

--Amilcar Cabral (1969)

Two coups have occured within the past year which have potentially revolu
tionary implications for the Third World. Both the coup in Chile and the one in
Portugal were executed with remarkable precision. Both have seemed to turn the
course of their country's development; the one regressively, the other progres
sively. While the Chilean putsch will justifiably be compar?d in barbarity to
the suppression of the Paris Commune, the Portuguese action has been marked by
such a degree of civility that it has been hailed by some as "the Flower Revolu
tion. II With it there has arisen hopes of rapid change in Portugal as we.ll as
quick liberation for Portugal's African colonies.

>,

-.

This is to be deceived: a revolution it is not! A mere change of actors in
the play of power, the modification of repressive laws and the promulgation of
new freedoms, while not to be minimised for their influence on the dynamics of
social change,' do not, in and of themselves constitute a fundamental shift in the
manner in which a society orders the relations of human beings with each other,
and with nature itself. The Portuguese coup must be conBidercd from this per
spective tn order that its implications for social change, both domestically and
in Africa may be gauged. Firstly, however, Portugal must be examined pistorically.

Background
The Portugal which was preeminant in the early decades of the Age of European

Expansion was a feudal society ruled'by an aristocratic oligarchy. This class,
fearful of its position of dominence, saw in the exploitation of the colonies' ,
wealth for their own benefit a means by which the development of a nascent bour
geoisie could be forestalled. This was in sharp contrast t~ the pattern of Brit
ish and Dutch expansion which tended to strengthen the bourgeois position. For
these countries, the colonial riches could serve as an important component of
primt,tive accumulation to fuel industrial expansion. Re.latively stagnant by con;"
trqst; Portugal-was ,locked into a conservative social structure, dependent domes
tically on peaa.an'tproduction (a structure still characteristic today).

Increasingly eclipsed by its more powerful and dynamic rivals, Portugal by
the mid-soventeenth century was obliged to give substantia] trading advantages to
the British in exchange for political and military support for its empire. This
relationship was cemented in 1703 with tho signing of the Methuen Treaty. The
result was that ,the PortuVleso i~r~et was opened to British manufactured goods
while the Portuguese colonies served as an additional source of supply of raw ma
terials for British industry. In a cla~sic example of tho development of under
development, Portugal became ever moro, a primary producer, particularly of wine,
as manufacturing development was s~ifled in the competitive struggle. O'Brien
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observes that "Portugal thus became little more than an appendange of: the British
econom,y which could be manipulated economically or politically as the'needs uf the
moment dictated."

The result of this centuries-old process is that Portueal is today the poorest
country in Western Europe. Having a per capita income of only $390 per year, she
displays all the characteristics of an underdeveloped country: a low level of
industrial development accompanied by too few jobs to absorb the expanding labour
force, heavy dependence upon agriculture, and high levels of illiteracy. Further
reflecting its underdeveloped status is the fact that foreign capital controls
two-thirds of Portuguese industry and 45% of landholdings are controlled by .4%
of the landholders. Portugal is, in effect, a neo-colony of Western capitalism.
Thi.s neo-colonialist relationship has implications for her colonial policies;

Firstly, being poorly developed industrially, Portugal has been unable to use
her colonies as a market for manufaptures and as a sink for investment as was the
case with tho other European colonial powers. Consequently, their benefit h~s

bcen derived prima~ily from the production of cash crops and the extraction of raw
materials. M1.lCh of the investment underwriting this, however, has been supplied
by rival powers who were granted concessions in the African territories in exchange
for support for the Portuguese position in the independence struggles. It has,
therefore, fallen to the Western nations as well as South Africa and Japan, to
reap the benefits of investment and trade.

Secondly, lacking a developed capitalist class of its own, the option of
granting independence while maintaining neo-colonial hegemony is foreclosed to
Portugal. In order to retain its economic position it must, therefore, retain
its physical presence. In effect, it is acting as a gendarme for those reaping
the real benefits. But it has no choice, since the colonial revenues are ne8~ssary

to maintain the sway of the oligarchy. Were a neo-colonial solution. to be tried,
South Africa, for one, wo.uld be more than willing to play the role that Portugal
is· unable to.

Since 1961, the Portuguese position has·been increasingly threatened as wars
of national liberation broke out first in Angola, then in 1963 in Guinea-Bissau,
and in 1964, in !1ozambique•. To counter this, the Portuguese have had to employ
ever-increasing force. They now have over 140,000 troops in the field. In addi
tion to devoting over 40% of its budget to military purposes, Portugal has also
received considerable aid from its NATO allies and from South Africa. Nevertheless,
this force has been unable to stem the tide. The struggle in Mozambique, led by .
Frelimo, has steadily advanced, until now one-half of the country is involved.
P~IGC in Guinea-Bissau has liberated over 80% of that country, has declared inde
pendence, and has been recognised by 83 countries. In Angola, MPLA is advancing
the struggle, as well.

As with the United States and France, countries which, like Portugal, have
tried to stifle the forces of national liberation, Portugal has foqnd that such.
wars place heavy burdens on the domestic economy and on the social fabric. Emerg
ing capitalists are chagrined by the heavy 10111 t.ar.)' e.x.p(;W1U,llrl;· --oxponcli t.lll'0 which
they would prefer to be used for domestic industrial expansion. This expenditure
has also helped to fuel a 20% annual rate of inflation--one of the highest in
Europe. With a lack of investment, unemploylnent is high. It is estimated that
over one tenth of the population of 9 million has left Portugal to seek work else
where. In addition, conscription into an endless war has been increasingly resis- .
ted. Estimates place the number Df draft evaders at 100,000, and in a recent call
up, 50% of the draftees refused to serve. All of these tensions have been further
exacerbated by the repression of the fascist regime.

..
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The Coup

The conservative leaders of the dictatorship had hoped to stem the forces of
change. Tt would como as a surprise only to them, however, to learn that this
could not be done. Wnen General Antonio de Spinola published his best-selling
Portugal and 'the Future in February, he struck ci response which can only be under
stood in light of the pressures enumerated ru)ove. Spinola, a highly decorated
vetoran of the colonial campaigns argued that the African wars were unwinnable
militarily. He proposed a political solution involving local autonomy for the Af
rican territories within a Lusitanian federation. In this way Portugal's physical
presence and thereby its influence could be maintained. For different reasons
his argumontappealed to capitalists, peasants, and workers alike.

The dismissal of Spinola and sympathetic Chief of Staff Costa Gomes on March
14th touched off a wave of unrest in the armed forces which resulted in an abort
ive coup two days later. On April 25th, in a virtually bloodless action, the
fascist dictatorship which had ruled Portugal for almost 50 years was finally over
thrown. The coup appears to have been led by a group of junior officers who chose
Spinola to head the junta only after the overthrow was complete. Not much is known
about this group, but there appear to be leftist elements in it. At least initially
this group seems to hold the balance of power. Spinola's position is known and is
that of a flexible conservative.

With the dismantiling of the hated political police and the institution of
civil freedoms, long-dormant social forces were released. What started to be gen
eral jubilation at the cessation of repression is dissipating as the contradictions
behind the coup are causing social polarisation. Workers have instituted a series
of "mini-coups" in major industries and government departments to overthrow the
fascist administrations. Students have demanded changes in university curricula
and staffing. Led by the now legal Socialist and Communist parties, both groups
have demanded an immediate end to the African wars and independence for tho col
onies. These demands have been backed by a wave of strikes.

The Communist Party, under the chairmanship of returned exile Alvaro Cunhal,
has emerged as the strongest and best organised political force next to the mil
itary itself. The Socialist Party, under Mario Soares, has also proven to be a
significant factor in Portuguese politics. In recognition of this the junta has
admitted Cunhal and Soares and other Socialists and Communists into the civilian
provisional government which is to prepare for elections a year hence.

In an attempt to preserve the national unity initially Gvoked by the coup tho
junta has beon tolerant of strikes and demonstrations for more rapid change. This
is now ending, however, as the government has .reinstituted some censorship and is
cracking down on strikes and demonstrations.

It would be folly to predict at this stage how things will go in Portugal.
On the one hand there is a strong left pushing for more rapid social change and
complete independence for the African territories. On the other hand, bourgeois
elements, whose mouthpiece is Spinola, want socinlch~nge only that gives wider
scope to capitalist actiVity. Hence their at.tempt, outlined in Spinola's book,
to maintain a Portuguese presence in 1I.frica. The course of the class struggle
currently taking place in Portugal is certain to have importnnt implications for
Africa.

The Coup and Africa
On May 6th, the junta called for a ceasefire to be conditional on the renun

ciation of arms and the entry of the liberation forces into the political process.
A referendum on independence at some unspecified date in the future was proposed.
Given the constraints on politic~l activity which existed during the dictatorship,
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this move may be interpreted as a stalling action to give time for compliant ele
ments in the colonies to organise for the elections. Except for PAIGC (whose po
sition is unique), the other liberation forces have seen this offer·f~r what it
is and have rejected it. Rather than lay down thoir arms, Frelimo and MPLA have
vowed to intensify the struggle. The continuing war can only further exacerbate
the tensions in Portugal itself. The Portuguese government will be pressed to
settle the situation as quickly as possible. (Since this article was originally
written, negotiations have been opened with Frelimo in Lusaka, Zambia. To date,
they have got nowhere). A number of options are possible. "

It is no surprise that PArGC should take up the offer of a ceasefire (on May
16th) and agree to cooonence negotiations (on May 26th). With over 80% of Guinea
Bissau liberated and the recognition of 83 countries as the legal government, PAIGe
has presented the Portuguese with a fait accompli that cannot be ignored. Further
more, this colony is not as crucial to the Portuguese empire as are Mozambique and
Angol~. Having only a small settler population and not being rich in exploitable
resources, the Portuguese may be expected to be more tractible to independence de
mands. (These negotiations, originally held in London and then moved to Algiers,
have also broken off, presumably over the fate of the Cape Verde Islands).

The situation in Mozambique and Angola is different. The revolutions, while'
well underway are not so far advanced as that in Guinea. Further, these territor
ies have large settler populations and are much more economically important. From
the standpoint of Portuguese capital, the ideal solution would be the federationist
one. To make this a possibility, numerous previously unknown groups have recently
come forth with the hope of donning the collaborationist mantle. Such a solution
could be expected to appeal to the settler minorities as well as the powerful
foreign capital interests. In addition, Basil Davidson reports that South Africa
would not bo averse to protecting its northern flanks with a client government of
this sort; i.e. one along the lines of the Banda government in Malawi. ' For the
Portuguese it is doubtful that their influence would be for long important. At
this time, however, this appears to be the most likely solution to their problem,
particularly in Angola. This would not have to be done with a formal federation;
a neo-colonial independence would do as well.

The implications of such a move are great. For the imperialists a two-sided
advantage would be gained. On the one hand, Portugal and her supporters would be
able to stifle the liberal-criticism of those who are unable to distinguish between
independence and neo-colonialism. This may lift some of the boycotts that are
currently underway against Portuguese products. On the other hand, some of the
support going to the liberation forces would be undermined. Particularly in other
parts of Africa (with the possible exception of Zambia and Tanzania) such support,
has been predicated more on notions of llfrican nationalism than on any s~pathy
for the goals of the social revolutions which are underway in the liberated terri
tories. This should come as no surprise since these African supporters are them
selves nco-colonial dependencies of the capitalist system. Successful revolution
in Southern Africa could well serve as the spark to ignite the tinder of revolution
throughout the continent--a prospect the new African elites cannot be expected to
welcome. .

Another solution for Portugal would be to yiplrl elJv\:ll'\;!i~llt/y to the liheration
forces themselves. Although at proBuut. nnlilcoJy, this move may be tHOre feasible
if the Left gains ascendancy within Portugal. Such a move would pose a serious
threat not only to the settlers but also to South Africa and Rhodesia. Interven
tion, with at least the covert support of the Western nations, should not be ruled
out.

A Rhodesian-type UDI move by the settler minorities is another possibility.
From the South African standpoint, this would be only somewhat more desireablc than
a revolutionary solution as the settler regimes would require a great deal of
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support in the form of material and men and could not expect much international
. aid. In add:ltion, it would be an inherently unstable solution.

The dominant theme running through all of t.~ese possible courses of action
is the perception that the wars ccnnot be expected to end soon. They will simply

.be fought on a different level. To understand this, the revolutionary nature of
the liberation struggles m~st be grasped. The process of these revolutions has
been examined in previous issues of the MACSA Newsl~tter as well as elsewhere, and

, \ so need not be examined in detail here. One factor which must be borne in mine,
how~ver,. is that unlike the initial wave of the African independence movemp.nt which
essentially replaced one elite by another, Frelimo, (MPIA, and rAIac are seeking-- '
and achieving--a-total tra~sformation of society. The dialectical imperatives of
the long struggle have required that the liberation movements purge elitist petty
bourgeois elements from their ranks while simultaneously achieving ever greater .
levels of grass-roots participation, not only in the fighting but also' in the ~e

cision-making and developmental process. This is a process whereby liberation and
social transformation are proceeding hand-in-hand.

The process can only be delayed. If, as appears likely, the outcome of the
coup is the establishment of neo-colonialist governments (with or without feder
ation), the liberation struggle will enter a new and.more protracted phase. Under
the pretext of saving a so-called "democratically elected" government from sup
posedly communist-inspired 'insurgent forces, the United States and other Western
pmrers will have free reign to intervene in the manner of Cambodia, Viet Nam, the
Dominicar.. Republic, at.~., a1 nauseum. Massive arms shipments as, well as more
covert forms of "aid ll lnay t:e-expi;;;"Ged. USAID, with its we1.J_:--tri,ed training of
local police in assasination, torture, and terroris,t methcr18 will become a~ active
in these territories as it is in the rest of the Ttird World.

At issue is not only the liberation of Southern .1',£ric3. fro~ racist oppression,
but the progress 'of revolution and socialist t~~nsfo~1mation thrOUGhout Africa.
The forces of imperialism Ca"t1Uot be defeated if progressive elements allow them
selves to be deceived by sur::'ace changes. As the st:::-uggle in Southern Africa be
comes more intense, so must. 'i:he support to the liberation forces be increased.
It'is 'the duty of progressh'es everywhere to be as unflagging in their assistance

.as the liberation forces are determined to carry their revolutions to a success-
, ful conclusion. "

SOUTHERrllJ AFRICA IECTURES AVAILU3IE ON TAPE

Lectures by Mr. Eddison Zvogbo and Albie Sachs (both repor.ted on in the last
}ffiCSA New3) are available on 60 minute cassette tapes for. schools, colleges, and
individuals through t.."l1e Wisconsin African Studies Program~s Instructional Materials
Center.

Zvogbo is Deputy' National Organizing Secretary .of the Zi~abv.Te African lJat.ion
al Union and spc'ke Madison on Saturdy, April 27 on liThe Growine Struggle for Lib
eration in Zimbabt.ye/rhodesia". His talk is an exceJ1.Cl1v ~U111l1l1<l.J.-;Y vf Rhodesian
history, politics, and the state of the war o£ J,ibeJ.-aUon being fought in the
northern sector of the country. Zvogbo has been a prominent African politician in
RlDo.esia for many years and WS\5 llU1J:dsunecl £or 7 years in Salisbury for his polit
ical activities. .

Albie Sachs, Professor of Law at the University of Southampton (UK),-is a
South African who was active in that nation's politics, was imprisoned for his ac
tivities, and now is living in exile in E~gland. He is author of the nww book,
Justice in South Africa. To purchase or porrow copies of the tapes, write: Ms.
Marylee Wiley, rID, African Studies Program, 1450 Van Hise Hall, Madison, Wise.
~~7nh_ .
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U.N. PROMISES TO SUPPLY FOOD TO AFRICAN LIBERATION GROUPS

The World Food Program (WFP), a U. N. affiliate organization, will begin im
mediately to provide food shipments to IIpeoples in the liberated areas in tha
colonial territories of Africa and their national liberation movements." Th,:s
outstanding development, though praised considerably by progressive states, was
stubbornly rejected by a coterie of nations, led by the United States, Portugal,
South Africa, and Rhodesia.

The WFP is supported by both the U. N. and the Food and AgricultureOrgani
zation (FAO). Their governing body, from the impetus of a 2 year old U. N. reso
lution supporting the colonial peoples against imperialist tyranny, "authorized"
the organization to "invite ll the Organization of African Unity (OAU)to be the ad
ministrators of the program. Geneva OAU Permanent Representative, Salah Bassiouny,
was said to have hailed the development as IIhistoric." He said that the OAU al
ready has an effective machinery for receiving, storing and distributing the food
aid. (From an article in ¥-nhamJ~d Speaks, May 31, 1974)

GUINEA-BISSAU WINS U. N. SEAT

Guinea-Bissau'is to have an observer at the U. N. It was announced that
U. N. Secretary Gene~al Kurt Waldheim had acceded to the request for an observer
mission mady by Guin8C'.-Bisaau last February. Waldheim also noted that Guinea
Bissau was already a membe.!' of the Unit81 Nations Food and :\griculture Or§,aniza";
tion. (From Muhammad Speaks, May 31, 1974)

SOUTH AFRICA: THE IMPRISONED SOC!ETY

South Africa is an imprisoned society in the literal sense, i.e. that a
large proportion of its citizens, in prticular the Africans, have been or will be
in prison at some stage in their lives.

The Commissioner of Prisons reported that during the year ended Jnne, 1971,'
the daily prison population in S01.:.th Africa was 91,108. In all, 747,9()) Sout~
Africans spent time in prison during the year. This represented an increase over
ten years of 76% whHe the total population had grown by only 24%.

Some comparative figures of annual prison population:

Net.herlands
UnJ. ':,:."d K:t~lgdom

Sou ',1'1 .Africa

25 prisoners per 100,000 po~ulation

72 " "" II

417 II "II "

During the period 1960-1967, 4 1/2 million f~ricans were convicted under the
pass and influx control laws. On the average, there is a pass law prosecution
every minute of every day. South Africa accounts for 47% of the world's judicail
executions. (From Sechaba, April, 1974) - .

DOCK1.JORKERS REJECT EMBARGOED CARGO

Dockworkers in Baltimore, Philadelphia, and Burnside, La. have struck a blow
in support of the liberation struggles in Zimbabwe and the rest of white-ruled
Southern Africa. The dockers are refusing to unload cargoes from Zimbabwe in line
with the U. N. resolution imposing economic sanctions on the white-settler regime.
The United States does not support the U. N. sanctions.
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In a relate~ struggl~, members of the International Longshoremen's and Ware
housemen's Union in San Francisco refused to cross a picket line of more than"
200 people and refused to unload a ship carrying South African cargo last Feb.
15. The South African Congress of Trade Unions has asked to no cargo going to
or coming from South Africa be handled. (From Muhammad Speaks, June 7, 1974)

STOP SOUTH AFRICAN COAL!

From the Georgia Poer Project (a citizen's group) comes the following message
Southern Company--the holding company which owns Georgia Power, Alabama Power,
Mississippi Power and Gulf Power-- has signed a contract to import coal from

"South Africa--500,OOO tons in 1974 and 750,000 tons in 1975. The first shipments
are due in Mobile at the end of May. From there, the ,coal will be shipped' to

. Pensacola and Panama City, where Gulf will burn it to.generate electricity. This
electricity will be used by all the Southern system companies, particularly
Georgia Power.

Southern currently gets its coal for these plants from northern Alabama and
western Kentucky. About 375 miners will be thrown out of ~rk: There is enough
coal in America--not only has Southern said so, but )00,000 tons of coal are
shipped out of Mobile every month. This contract comes just when 'the United Mine
Workers of America are organizing for better wages and working conditions.
Southern is a model for other electric companies to follow in breaking the Mine
Workers and a blow to all l'unerican workers.

Southern and'other electric companies oppose sulfur emission control devices,
even though the ,U. S. Environmental Protection Agency says they are currently
available. Low-sulfur South African coal means Southern does not have to install
them--so long as the coal keeps eoming. If South Africa cuts off the supply for

"any reason, there will be a power shortage--and Southern will blame it on 'en- ""
vironmentalists'l Southern refuses to invest in pollution control equipment be
Gause· it might temporarily keep Southern's profits from skyrocketing.

Southern can profitably import coal from 9,000 mtles a~ay only because black
South African workers are required by law to work at low pay and without safety
regulations. Three quarters of South Africa's workers: are black; the whites are
almost entirely supervisors. The average black worker makes less than $66 "per
month; in mining, whites make 20 times more than blacks. Black South Africans
must carry passbooks. If they become unemployed, they are deported to a "home
Inad" which they may never have seen. Black workers may not refuse jobs which
they are offered; in mining, they are often conscripted. Black unions canmot bar
gain with employers. Blacks cannot vote, and therefore cannot change labor or
mine safety laws. Mine safety is administered by a trade association; in 1960,
the worst coal mine disaster of modern times killed 437 South African miners.
South ,Africa refuses to allow outsiders to inspect the mines.

Popular pressure may help stop these imports. Write:

Alvin W. Bogtle, President
Southern Company
P. O. Box 720071
Atlanta Georgia 30346

urging him to cancel the purchase of
South African coal immediately.
Further information may be obtained from:
Atlanta, Georgia 30301.

Thomas W. Gleason, President
International Longshoremen's Association
17 Battery Place

New York, New York 10004

urging him t9 order a boycott of the
coal by members of his union.
Georgia Power Project, P. O. Box 1856,
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MODISIA WCTS TO PORTUGAL'S COUP

Rhodesia's official stance to~mrds the copp is that Portugal is unlikely
to make any major changes in .Africa that ,viII directly affect Rhodesia. SIll.ith rs
only public statement vJaS that Rhodesia would not interfere in the internal
affairs of another nation. Some Rhodesians fear that Portugal may pull her
troops out of },lozarnbique, but observers in Rhodesia says these fears are g,Tound
less because Spinola has stressed the need for a military presence,(Star,
Johannesburg, April 27, 1974). Some Rhodesians are hoping for a UDI (Unilateral
Declaration 0 f Independence) in Mozambique, but this is highly unlikely.
Portugal has 60,000 troops in Mozambique; 40,000 of these are Africans and the
remainder are draftees vrho are eager to leave Africa I Hithout an a.nmy to back
it up, a Rhodesian-styled UDI is impossible.

Other Rhodesians see this as the moment to make a deal with the Africans,
and, in fact, Smith offered six more seats in Parliament to the African National
Congress as bait for them to accept his settlement. The .f.NC rejected the
offer, reiterating their basic demand - majority rule. The offer of six nmre
seats v10uld have brought the 1Ifrican total to 22 out of a 72 seat assembly.

South Africa has long had plans to seize the southern part of Mozambique
and to make it part of South .Africa, The techniques for this could be that the
'Whites in Lorenco Harques would ask for help to defend their area; 'White
South African mercenaries could go to t..h.eir aid, leaving South .Africa officially
out of the affair. The vmites, if they vTOn, could ask for annexation to. South
.Africa, Overt invasion of the southern part of Nozalnbique is far-fetched, but
not out of the realm of possibility; it has certainly been discussed.

In the meantime, vIDite secret police from Hozambique are fleeing to Rhod.e
sia for safety - a sure sign that times are changing ydthin ]'vlosarnbique as well
as vdthin Portugal, The new leadership has Lmprisoned the head of the secret
police, and those lmo can are running for thiir lives. In a recent .. national
network interview vdth a Portuguese newspaper editor in Lorenco ¥~ues, the
man stated that many vmites left shortly after the coup, but that the remainder
are waiting to see vIDat happens, He said some "mites may 1i>Jant to stay "if
FRELTI-lO 1i>Jants t..~em to, such as myself. II This is a revealing statement as it.
assumes that FRELDiO 'tnll be the governing body in };lozambique. Good nev7Si

LIBERtI TION STRUGGLE IN ZITJ3l1miJ'E

The white rebel regime is more and more desparate in its struggle against·
the liberation movement activities, The draft call-up for white Rhodesians
has again been raised and extended. Benefits to secruity forces' have been
raised as an inducement for the men to stay longer in active service. Smith
has asked for more So~th ~frican hel~, and 100 more South .~fricans vrere just
sent to Rhodesia, according to South African police minister, N'll.11er. Smith
has moved detainee Joshua ~"komo, head of the Zi.'l1babwG African Peoples Union,
from the Gonaktldzing\m restriction area near the Mozambique border to the
prison in G-vrelo, far from the war zones. Ndabaningi Sithole has been sent
there too from tl1e maximuli1 security prison in Salisbury, Sithole is the head
of the ZiJ.-nbabwG African National Union, the party most actively involved in
the hot 'War in the rmrtheastern areas of Rhodesia. The latest hit by guerri
llas ca.me 't-r.i. tin 50 miles of Salisbury, at Bindura, a nickle mining area. 11
government official was killed there as his vehicle hit a landmine. Z.ANU
reports tl1at over 165 enemy troops have been Idled since November, 1973, in
the northeast.

T't'ro Rhodesian light aircraft have toen dovmed, one possibly by a missile.
This is the first kn01V11 use of ai.1ti-aircraft missiles by the guerrillas. The
total nur.1ber of aircraft lost by Smith's forces is now 13, since the war began
in December, 1972.

l'



LToeration continued •••

The liberation forces are well supported by the villagers in the war zone.
The are fed and sheltered and protected - all at great cost to the local people.
Smith f S forces he.ve made many raids on villages suspected of helping the "terror
ists" and have killed cattle, burned homes, tortur.eel villagers and even killed
the baby of one v-TOman ',,)ho refused to tell what she knew about the whereabouts
of "terrc:dsts". These allegations have been made by many, including a g,TOUp
of ROlnan Catholic bishops ~mo belong to the Catholic Justice and Peace Commission.
T'.ae cpmmisSion has conducted extensive imuiries into the stories and has sent
to the Sxnth· government documents giving testimony of t.h.e torture 8.nd punitive
r8.ids cf..rried out by the security forces. The lIminister of law' and order" lflr.
Lar3.l'o:t' ;3':l1'i.:0 bas refused to il'Festigate the matter' and ,-r.lll not set-up a comrn
iss::'nn (,,'7.' :::'.'.{{(;..i.ry to i:lVest.igate~ He S8.ys there is no nnr;u and that suffering
ahJ2Ys happens in times like these. He denied the. reports, but the bishops are
pusr.ing to keep the issues alive, ,especially in the international press.

!',n indication of the extent of the support the villagers give the struggle
is seen ~n a recent move 1by the Sillith regime. Nora than 200 people ""rere evacuated
fTom the ~!;'adzhra. area in t.h.e M'l.t" xone and res ettled in the south. This was done
as a col:2H,;tive punishment to the villag8rs. The policies of retaliatirJl1 vdth
burning and kil'Ling have back-fir2d so obviously, that ti,".;) 'poliey (..f renovals is
being tried. TneRhodesian gove::.~):~;::'ent is also +,i"Jring in 0 1.~0r, vT8.;\T3 to f:'t.nd out
where the guerrillas are. CHsh revlards up to ·$6,,000 are being offered to any-
one giving information that leads to the death or capture. of gl1eJ:;'rillas. Pamphlets
in English and lo~~l languages ac:e being distributed, gi7ing details of the scales
of reward~ for various anti-guerrilla activities.
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